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BINDERS
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BUCK RAKES

MITCHELL WACONSoVBUCCIEs
Pumps, Wind Mills Garden Hose

Gasoline Engines
Cre m Separators

All Kinds of

Farm Implements
vfor- - purchasing
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MACHINERY

J. J. TUPKER
OPSITE OVERLAND HOTEL

Bi r s, Oregon

ED FLOYD
General tiiacksmithing and Repair Work.
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F. WISEMAN
Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Work Neatly Executed
Repair work turned out with

promptness. Prices right,

tU'KNs.
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The Most Popular (loose in Interior Oregon

NEATLY FlINISH-A- LL OITSIDE ROOMS

Headquarters for Traveling Men and Tourists
ADELAR RACINE, Manager, Burn. Oregon
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NEW!
Spring and Summer

Dry Goods, Shoes
STOCK IS COMPLETE

Dress Goods, Trimmings, Hat,
Ribbon, Laces, Canvas Oxfords,
Fashion's latest in Everything

COME AND SEE THE MANY NEW
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BIGGS STOCK FARM
ttue mile not tli l buriia, Oregon

STANDARD BRED TROTTERS
POLAND CHINA HOGS

DAZZLEK 2:26 ,, NO. 15847
If you want a high priced hone you must have a hauler. His

colts sell to dealers for more money than the colts of anv hore in
Harney couat.v . They all have size, style, action and speed. A
few choice drivers, speed prospects and youngsters for aie at all
times.

POLAND CHINA HOG8 I have purchased the choicest lift
ing stock to be found and have pigs from them for sale either
single or in pairs not akin.

For particulars address

J. W. BIGGS, Burns, Oregon
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